This paper analyses the accuracy of professional forecasts of monetary policy interest rate decisions in South Africa since 2008. This is achieved by examining the dissimilarity between the professional forecasts of monetary policy stance and the realised monetary policy interest rate on the basis of proximity, temporal structure and sensitivity to forecast horizon. The results show that the forecasts of South African insurance companies and international banks are closest to the realised monetary policy interest rate on average based on proximity, while the forecasts of South African banks and interest groups are closest to the realised monetary policy interest rate based on temporal structure. The results finally show deterioration of the professional forecasts the further away the forecast horizon and that the heterogeneity in forecast accuracy neither emanates from the country of primary listing nor primary business of the professional forecasts groups.***
INTRODUCTION
Monetary policy is conducted against a backdrop of imperfect knowledge where central banks and market participants are uncertain about the structure and the nature of the shocks affecting the economy. Predicting the future path of the monetary policy interest rate is not an easy exercise, particularly the longer the forecast horizon, given that economic forecasts are associated with significant uncertainty according to Dale et al. (2008) . This is because such prediction requires forecasting the future developments of the economy as well as the reaction of monetary policy to such developments. Central banks have recently become particularly concerned about the ability of market participants to anticipate and predict future monetary policy decisions. Woodford (2001) and Blinder (1998) assert that market expectations of the future actions by central banks significantly determine the effectiveness of monetary policy and hence policymakers observe transparency about their actions as important to improve the predictability of monetary policy. Bernanke (2004) and Blinder et al (2008) further argue that when policymakers regularly provide guidance about monetary policy objectives, the economic outlook, monetary policy strategy and the outlook for future policy decisions, the ability of markets to price assets efficiently is enhanced, while the expectations of market participants and those of the central bank become aligned.
According to Blinder (2009) , central banks provide forward guidance regarding likely future monetary policy decisions in a variety of ways. These include indirect signals in policy statements and other communication about the bias of future policy stance given the balance of risks. Some central banks explicitly include an indication of the future path of monetary policy stance while others provide quantitative guidance by disseminating the numerical future policy rates together with other macroeconomic forecasts. Thus, Coibion and Gorodnichenko (2012) contend inflation targeting framework mainly provide forward guidance to the economy to anchor expectations regarding the future path of inflation and hence they suggest that it is important to assess market expectations to ensure that they are in line with the conduct of monetary policy. Bernanke (2007) asserts that managing expectations of future monetary policy decisions underscores their major role for macroeconomic fluctuations and lowers interest rate volatility and contributing to economic stability. Swanson (2006) and Hubert (2013) provide evidence supporting the recent increase in forward guidance by central banks. This evidence shows that the U.S. financial markets and private sector forecasters are better able to forecast the federal funds rate at horizons of up to several months and they are less diverse in the cross sectional variety of their interest rate forecasts since the late 1980s. Middeldorp (2011) and Oliver and Pasaogullari (2015) also provide evidence that the predictability of monetary policy decisions has recently improved notably in many countries.
Middeldorp (2011) identifies several approaches for assessing predictability of monetary policy and one is to use predictions by professional forecasters. These forecasts are direct measure of expectations where the insignificant reaction of the market to monetary policy decisions, the accuracy of expectations of monetary policy implied by professional forecasts suggest that monetary policy is predictable. This paper follows a similar approach and analyses the accuracy of professional forecasts of monetary policy interest rate decisions in South Africa. This is achieved by examining the dissimilarity between the professional forecasts of the monetary policy stance and the realised monetary policy interest rate on the basis of proximity, temporal structure and sensitivity to forecast horizon. Dynamic time warping and discrete wavelet transform are used to analyse monthly Thomson Reuters Econometer survey data since 2008. The dissimilarity between the realised monetary policy interest rate and that which is predicted by professional forecasters is examined in two ways. Consequently, the paper will highlight the accuracy of professional forecasts of monetary policy decisions in South Africa on the basis of proximity, temporal structure and sensitivity to forecast horizon.
The literature on assessing predictability of monetary policy using professional forecasts include Berger et al (2006) who use surveys of professional European Central Bank monetary policy forecasters in 24 countries. They find significant differences in accuracy of the forecasts and that they are affected by country specific economic conditions. Mitchell et al. (2007) analyse forecasts of interest rates from the Wall Street Journal and find that, even though forecasts are unbiased, their accuracy is statistically indistinguishable from a random walk model. Sellon (2008) examines whether long horizon predictability has been associated with increased transparency using information from the Blue Chip long range financial forecasts and finds that there has been a remarkable improvement in survey forecast errors at short term horizons but less so at longer horizons. Goodhart and Lim (2011) uses forecasts of the Reserve Bank of New Zealand and those from money market yield curves in the United Kingdom and show that they are accurate for the immediate quarter, reasonable for the next quarter and impractical thereafter. Coibion and Gorodnichenko (2012) assess the validity of common and conflicting predictions of consumers, firms, central bankers and professional forecasters and find that mean forecasts fail to completely adjust to shocks on impact.
Beechey and Osterholm (2014) evaluate the forecasting properties of the central banks of Norway and Sweden of the monetary policy interest rate and its expectations that are inferred from financial market pricing and find that there are negligible differences in their relative forecasting precision even though they fail the tests for unbiasedness and efficiency at longer horizons. The paper is organised as follows. The next section discusses the data. This is followed by the methodology and then the discussion of the empirical results. Last the conclusion.
DATA
Monthly data was sourced from Thomson Reuters Econometer. It spans the period 2008-2014. The Thomson Reuters Econometer is a monthly poll of the monetary policy interest rate forecasts by professional forecasters in the current period, one year ahead and two years ahead. To facilitate the analysis, the professional forecasters were organised into groups based on the following criterion. They were first grouped as South African and international based on the country of primary listing of their companies. Then they were sorted into groups based on their primary business, for instance, banks, investment companies, parastatals, etc. The same criterion was followed in all the three forecast periods where Year 0 are same year forecasts, Year 1 are one year ahead forecasts and Year 2 are two year ahead forecasts. Table 1 presents the forecast groups. This grouping criterion yielded 13 forecast groups where Year 0, Year 1 and Year 2 comprised 34, 29 and 28 companies respectively. The forecast groups data series were constructed by aggregating the professional forecasters prediction of monetary policy decisions using the equal weighting scheme.
The Thomson Reuters Econometer survey includes more companies. However, not all companies have responded consistently for all the months of the sample period. Pigott (2001) and Higgins and Green (2006) argue that there are many principal options for dealing with missing data. These include ignoring the missing data and analysing only the available data or imputing the missing data with replacement values as if they were observed. In this particular instance, the following criterion was followed to include the selected set of companies into the sample. First, the companies that responded less than half the required time in any particular year were discarded. Then missing data for the remaining companies with responses for more than half the required time in any particular year were imputed by assuming that each forecaster will maintain the error from the last period into the present period hence the present period's realised monetary policy interest rate is multiplied by the proportion of the past period error to obtain the present value forecast. The evolutions of the variables are depicted in Figure 1 . The actual monetary policy interest rate is represented by the solid line, the mean by the broken line and the graphs of the different forecast groups represented by the grey scale. In year 0, or the same year forecasts, the realised monetary policy interest rate was closely tracked by all the forecast groups even though they all predicted a lower than realised monetary policy interest rate in 2009 and a higher than realised monetary policy interest rate in 2014. In the 1 year ahead forecasts, all the forecast groups predicted a higher than the average actual monetary policy interest rate for most of the sample period except for in 2014. The year 2, or the two year ahead forecasts, are largely in line with those in year 1. Most professional forecasts were higher compared to the realised monetary policy interest rate for most of the sample period except in 2014. The evolution of the variables by the different forecast groups are also closer to the realised monetary policy interest rate in year 0 than they are in year 1 and year 2. This implies greater uncertainty the further away the forecast horizon, which is in line with expectations. Notes: Own grouping with data from Thomson Reuters Econometer. The shaded graphs are the plots of all the forecast groups. Table 2 shows the means of the forecasts groups as well as their correlations with the realised monetary policy interest rate. In year 0, or the same year forecasts, the predictions of most forecasts groups were close to the realised monetary policy interest rate. Meanwhile, the 1 year and 2 year ahead forecasts show that all the forecasts groups predicted a higher monetary policy interest rate than the realised monetary policy interest rate. On average, over the three forecasts periods, the means of the forecasts of South African interest groups and banks were closest to the realised monetary policy interest rate while the means of the forecasts of South African and international investment companies were furthest in relative terms. The correlations of the forecasts groups with the realised monetary policy interest rate, show that on average over the three periods, the correlations of the forecasts of South African parastatals and investment companies with the realised monetary policy interest rate were the strongest while those of the South African big 4 banks and international investment companies were the weakest. The correlations are generally strongest in year 0 than they are in year 1 and year 2, in descending order. As with the variables plots, the correlations imply greater uncertainty the further away the forecast horizon. 
METHODOLOGY
Two approaches were used to analyse the accuracy of professional forecasts of monetary policy decisions in South Africa. The first approach was the Dynamic Time Warping (DTW) proposed by Sankoff and Kruskal (1983) and Berndt and Clifford (1994) to find patterns between time series data based on their proximity. It finds a mapping between time series so that the distance between any two coupled observations is minimised. It is given by 
The ONN index also lies between 0 and 1. The KGT index is closer to 0 the higher the stability of partitioning results in terms of consistency. The DTW and DWT dissimilarity measures and the KGT and ONN validation measures are implemented using the algorithm by Montero and Vilar (2014).
RESULTS
The accuracy of professional forecasts of monetary policy decisions in South Africa were analysed using DTW and DWT. As discussed above, DTW finds patterns between time series data based on their proximity, while DWT find patterns between time series data based on their temporal structure. Additionally, KGT and ONN were used to assess the validity of the dissimilarity results and the results are presented in Table 3 . Both the KGT and ONN validation measures point to robustness of the estimated results based on the DTW and DWT dissimilarity measures. In particular, the KGT indexes, which measure agreement between the realised and experimental partitions for the DTW and DWT dissimilarity measures, are all above 0.50 in years 0, 1 and 2. Since they are closer to 1 than they are to 0, they predict relatively higher agreement between the realised and experimental partitions. The ONN indexes, which estimate the proportion of correctly classified data series by comparing the stability of the realised partitions based on removing the column of a data series one at time for the DTW and DWT dissimilarity measures, are all below 0.50 in years 0, 1 and 2. Since they are closer to 0 than they are to 1, they predict relatively higher stability of the realised partitions. The empirical results of the DTW and DWT dissimilarity measures are presented in Table 4 . The results of the DTW dissimilarity measure of year 0, or the same year forecasts, show that the professional forecasters that were closest in terms of proximity to the realised monetary policy interest rate are the South African investment companies and interest groups as well as international banks, while the forecasts of South African banks and insurance as well as international investment companies are furthest. In year 1, or the one year ahead forecasts, the results show that South African banks are closest to the realised monetary policy interest rate, while the forecasts of both the South African and international investment companies are furthest. In year 2, or the two year ahead forecasts, the results show that the forecasts of most international companies, except investment companies, are closest to the realised monetary policy interest rate, while the forecasts of most investment companies, South African and international are furthest from the realised monetary policy interest rate. Over the 3 forecast periods, the forecasts of South African insurance and international banks are closest to the realised monetary policy interest rate, while those of South African and international investment companies are furthest in terms of proximity to the realised monetary policy interest rate. The results of the DWT dissimilarity measure of year 0, or the same year forecasts, show that the monetary policy interest rate forecasters that are closest in terms of temporal structure to the realised monetary policy interest rate are the South African interest groups and international banks, while the forecasts of South African insurance companies and international investment companies are furthest. In year 1, or the one year ahead forecasts, the results show that the forecast of banks, particularly those in South Africa, are closest to the realised monetary policy interest rate, while the forecasts of South African parastatals and international investment companies are furthest. In year 2, or the two year ahead forecasts, the forecasts of most other international companies and South African interest groups are closest to the realised monetary policy interest rate, while those of South African parastatals and international investment companies are furthest. Over the three forecast periods, the forecasts of international other companies as well as South African banks and interest groups are closest to the realised monetary policy interest rate, while those of South African parastatals and international investment companies are furthest.
The DTW and DWT measures further show increasing distance of the monetary policy interest rate forecasts from the realised monetary policy interest rate at different forecast horizons. In particular, comparing the magnitudes of distances of the forecasts monetary policy interest rate from the realised monetary policy interest rate in Year 0, Year 1 and Year 2, it is obvious from Table 4 that the professional forecasts are closest to the actual monetary policy interest rate in Year 0 and furthest in Year 2. The magnitudes of distances of the professional forecasts from the realised monetary policy interest rate increase the further away the forecast horizon implying their deterioration the further away the forecast horizon. This finding is in line with the evolution of professional forecasts depicted in Figure 1 and the descriptive statistics in Table 2 . In general, the study finds significant heterogeneity between ability of professional forecast groups to accurately forecast the monetary policy interest rate in South Africa. However, this heterogeneity neither emanates from the professional forecasters' country of primary listing nor specialisation of professional forecasters groups primary business.
CONCLUSION
This paper analysed the accuracy of professional forecasts of monetary policy interest rate decisions in South Africa using DTW and DWT dissimilarity measures. DTW found patterns between time series data based on proximity and DWT found patterns between time series data based on temporal structure. The results of the DTW dissimilarity measure show that the forecasts of South African insurance and international banks are closest to the realised monetary policy interest rate, while those of South African and international investment companies are furthest in terms of proximity to the realised monetary policy interest rate in the three forecast periods. The results of the DWT dissimilarity measure show that the forecasts of international other companies as well as South African banks and interest groups are closest to the realised monetary policy interest rate, while those of South African parastatals and international investment companies are furthest on the basis of temporal structure, on average in the three forecast periods. DTW and DWT dissimilarity measures have further shown increasing distance of the monetary policy interest rate forecasts from the realised monetary policy interest rate as the forecast period increases implying the deterioration of the professional forecasts the further away the forecast horizon. In general, the study finds significant heterogeneity in the ability of professional forecast groups to accurately forecast the monetary policy interest decisions in South Africa that neither emanates from the professional forecasters groups' country of primary listing nor primary business.
